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·.un'der· con· s··1·dera.t1·on

Crime and ofLaw
in .l'_s .
the_Colo~~
l'llewE~forcement
York (CorneH
University Press) will be ·
p-ublished in August. Greenberg

G1:eenberg _a ~rded
.year-at Princeton
Immediately following com-fuencement, Po~g Greenber'g;assistant professor of history,
/ will go to Princeton University to
begin a year of study . This opportunity was made posible
through a grant from the
_Nation·a l endowment for the.
Huma'nities-Fellowships
for
College Teachers. The program ,
which . is ,highly regarded in ·

acaderni'c cir<;les, ' carries a
monetary grant of $14,500; .
AtPrinceton_Greenberg will be
researching a relatively unexplored are.!! of historical study,
that . of .. public festivities in
Colonial Ame~i'ca . The 29-year-old
professor points out that his work
on the topic has just begun . He
hopes {hat a book will result from
his study . His first book, entitled

-

.

•

describes the
book revised
as- "an
expanded
andfirst
greatly
version" of his doctoral dissertation which he completed at.
by Jill! Reich
- petition , suggested that the LUCC
Cornell. That study was the
.
President
Smith
this
week
1s·
bill ''is n·ot good legisl ation .
winner of the New York s·tate· ·studying· the LUCC legislation , There
· are . compromises
Histor-ical
Association \Vhich would effect a ban on available <such as seating ·and
Manuscript Prize . - ,
smoking at Lawrence. seeking ventilation), all kinds of ways to
Greenberg gives se veral input on the que~tion and waiting aceommodate the problem ." The
specific reasons for ac,cepting the . out his IO-day grace period , in faculty who signed the petition
Fellowship. "It gives rrie a year w~ich he must decide whetJ-\er to <some of them non-smokers >. he
to do some work.I don 't have time do nothing about the bill <by .sa id . had signed for ·different
to do !Jere and gives me access to which it becomes Jaw>, to sign motives . F'or himself, Goldgar
libraries
and
manuscript
-repositories I can't get to. here ." and approve the bjll , or veto the sa id that his main reason for
legislation. The grace period , he getting behind the petition was ,
The oppor-tunity to devote a full says, gives "everyone a chance "I smoke ."
year solely to " research and
,writing" in a / new, field was. of to come in and make their views .. Corry Azzi . assistant professor
knQwn, " ;md thus help him. of economics , sa id the bill is a
prime importance in his decision. formulate
his official opinion on delicate issue and " represents an
A second attraction · of the
the. matter.
attempt by LUCC to- tell fac ulty
Fellowship is that it may open job
Smith said he was reluctant to members what they can do in
possibilities for Greenberg 's hold a pub'lic hearing on the bill their classrooms." He wondered
wife, Margaret. She has -recently and unwilling to listen to-another if LUCC has this right. and sa id
been awarded an M.A. from UW- session in which, "emotion ,he had doubts whether LUCC
Oshkosh and hopes to find supercedes reason." In a public could Lell the faculty anything.
suitable ·employmen_t in · New hearing , Smith explairred, there _"What goes on in the classroom,"
Jersey .
would be no debate, _and people he said , " is not LUCC 's concern ,"
Greenberg is also ·attracted by would speak their opinions · (as and he added that " LUCC power
Princeton's location . . 9reenberg . government agen0ies comes at the pleasure and
·was· born and . raised in New when
passing laws in'vite witnesses for . discretion of the faculty. "
.. J 1rsey. · and attended. Rutgers their opinions, in which the ·
Serious proble_ms would arise,
Uruversity in New Brunswick as moderiffor asks questions for the he cautioned. if LUCC tried to
an undergraduate. He explained sake of information rather than enforce the legislation . "What
that -"one of the attractions is the listen to them for the sake of wowa they do?" he asked . " Any
proximity to New York." variety) . Smith said that the disruption of classes could get
Greenberg ·explained thaC · he public hearing structure would be LUCC in serious difficulties with
. misses New York City and ' is a good procedure for LUCC to the
faculty.
What
legal
·anxious to.·. return to that en- follow ;-thqugh it aoes tend to slow proqidures could !.,UCC institute ·
·vironment~ He quickly agded, legislation somewhat.
that would have power over the
howey-er, that "I like Lawrence) .
On ·23 April Smith received a , faculty?" The faculty , he said,
·enjoyed being here, arid I expect petition· sig'ne.d by_ 31 ·racuity cou_ld eliminate LUCC by simple
.to return ." -...
.
.members urging that he veto the majority, and faculty could
Following his stay at Prin- no-smoking - I eg isl at ion . override the bill on constitutional
ceton, Greenberg
retur-ii fo Reg;irding a smoking ban at grourtds l?Y way of theOniversity
tjle Appleton campus and resl!llle pubJjc events, the fac~ty had no- by-laws. in which a two-thirds
his teaching. In the interim , the objection to the provisions of the · majority of the faculty could
Yniver!!ity has noplans.for hiring 15lli. But for the classroom they OY..erride
the
President's
. a temporary replacement in the advised a compromise in _which signature.
history-department. The present smoking and non-smoking
He foresaw major problems in
plan · o.f , the department is to members
would· be
ac- enforcement in the classroom.
simply not ·offer ,those classes commodated. ·
"LUCC would face serious
normally han{lled ~y Greenberg.
Four fac.ulty - members were problems in after-the-fact atThis ·includes courses.· -in early asked about the pencling bill: tem[>ts · to discipHne , facHl_ty
American
history, · _ Latin Doug · Greenberg-, assistant members ." The bill . he . said ,
. American · histor.y, and social · professor of history , said he "might well reduce smoking in
history. The loss of these course§ would incorporate "moderate classes , but any teeth in !)Je
from the curriculum could effect , civil disobedience" into his Jife- legislation
would
cause
the course plans of a considerable style if the bill i~ approved, whil,e problems ."
number of ..students, as Green- William ·Boardman . assistant
From casual observation , Azzi
berg's upper division classes professor of philosophy; said, " I noted that the bill had had no
typically attract 25 . or riiore hope very· much that Presiaent _ fife.ct so far in reducing smoking
students . . ·
Smith will veto the legislat'ion .''. iri liis classes and , if anything.
Bertrand Goldgar, professor of had recjuced- his own smoking .
-..., ~nglish and quasi-sponsor of the

will

Ball team crosses State .bordeiS in unliCenSed buses
by Chris McCarthy

The puses used by Lawrenc~
Un1versity's baseball team this
year may not ,l!e authorized to go
acnqssstate'lines, although two of
the team's trips, -one to Ten. nessee· for the basebalr spring
training, arid ,orre to play against
Lake ·sFores~ in Illinois, have
crossed-'s[pfo' lines.
According to John Ryden,
Supervisor · for , the Milwaukee
office · of . the Interstate ' Com. merce Commission <ICC), "as.
described, it ·appears to be a
'violation of ,regulations.'' At
present though°)ro complaints or
investigation of Lawrence's bus
·use policy -exfst. Ryden stated
th.a t there is "no specific information thaf anything is going
on." - .
Possible penalties to· Lawrence
for violapons could be up to $500
for each offense or -a court order~d- perif\anert _injunction
against fu'r.ther · interstate
transportation.
The athletic department
transports the baseball team to
Fond du Lac in chartered bus
run by the Fox..River Bus Lines.
:Il'h) t ~ Is then tran1:1ferred to
er bus belonging to· the

a

same company b'ut temporarily
leased to another. bus company,
American Coach Line~ The
reason for this is that wfiile Fox
River Bus.Lines is not licensed to
charter buses going across state
lines, American Coach Lines has
such a charter. American Coach
Lines is not -allowed to pick up
passengers in Appleton·, so 'the
team is bussed to Fond du Lac
whicn lies within American
Coach Lines' territory'.

Ronald D. Roberts, Director of
Athletics, stated that he checked
with Ryden about the legality of
this arrangement before the
baseball team went to Tennessee
over spring break . But he admitted that he__did not know that
the bus .and' driver used from
Fond du Lac to Tennessee and to
Lake Forest were from _ Fox
River Bus company ·on . a ternporary Jease to American Coach
Lines. He had understood that the
bus and driver were perman~ntly
wned by American Coach Lmes .
0
·

This , according · to RY?,en,
makes a difference .
An
authorized
.company__ can
augment its bus fleet, . but- a
company unauthorized to carry

. ,,.

,interstate·· (passengers) . cannot
assume authority of the
authorized carrier:.'; This means
that while buses can be.-tem.porarily transferred to an
authorized interstate carrier,
drivers cannot. The -di:ivers for
· the buses from Fond du Lac were
only on temporary transfer to
American Coach Lines. ·The
implication is tharthe Fox River
Bus Lines ' drivers. are no·t
authorized to. drive _interstate
. buses even 1f \ working- tern__. porarily for American Coach
Lines.
,
Robert said that bus companies
"can lease out interstate rights. "
Roger Fieck ; ~ho is the manager
- of Fox River Bus Lines, was sure
the arrangement conformed to
ICC regulations . He is presently
applying for aQ interstate license
and is "'not -abour to do anything
111eg/ll."
,
.
This new.arrangement, worked
oµt by Roberts, results from_ th.e
rea.lization that th~· previous
pohcy
was
against
ICC
regulations . Previously, the
athletic department and the
Lawrence. Coop leased rather
than char-tered buses from Fox
River Bus Lines. There are no
_c._estriction's - on !'eased buses
/

.

crossing state .lines while the
chartered buses require the
-special " incidental interstate
charter ' rights " licensed by the
ICC.

notification at that time.
The unauthorized use of buses
for interstate travel at that time
again centered on La wrence 's
use of FRBL 's drivers - which
nullified the _temporary sale of
the company buses for one dollar
to Lawrence. After a· trip , the
buses wer,e resold to FRBL for
one dollar.

The leased buses, however,
were driven by a Fox River Bus
Lines driver. Technically, the
difference between a leased bus
and a. chartered bus is that the
lattef is driven by a bus company
The problem o( using buses
driver .while ttie-former is not .
belonging to a bus company
What Lawrence, and according
without an interstate license
' toFieck,theFRBLthoughtwasa - resuits, Roberts , Wrolstad ,
lease was actually a charter . As
Wetch, and Fieck said, because of
chartered ·buses they crossed
the· "monopoly" on the market .
state
lines
against
ICC
Greyho,und Bus Lines andregulations. ·
Wisconsin-Michigan Lines are
Ron Morken , an ICC inreported by the two major bus
\!estigator informed Lawrence
companies that regulafe the
-and FRBL o°f the situation in
market. Those are the only bus
November- ... and
the
old compf!nies authorized to charter ·
arrangement was dropped . ·
interstate out of Appleton. A'.c- .
cording to Roberts, Greyhound is
According to ICC . records , not interested in chartering buses
Lawrence was cited in 1969 as the to Lawrence. Also, the Wisconsinuser of unauthorized buses for Michigan chartered ' buses have
interstate travel. Ryden in - been both expensive and undicated that Lawrence had ·been comfortable to ride in . He .
inform~d of · this situation suggested that· the monopoly
· although Marwin Wrolstad,. vice assured Wisconsin-Michigan of
president for. business aff~irs, · its market and hence did not try
. an.d Thomas Welch,....purchasing to serve ·the -area . well.
• agent, had 110 knowledge of . ·
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Sadler. 6:15 pm Colman Dining
Room. I
.
Saturday: Stone 11urriiJ1g Ex_peditio'}., Led by J. McCarthy . 2
To the Editor:
pm River,side Cen;ietery and
Due to· complaints from
High Clif.f. Busses leave the
students , _the Specia,l Events
Committee would like to list t~~ . quad promptly at 1: 30.
Sunday: - Our Regular Weekl,y
events they have . sponsored on
l,Vleeting. Everyone wel<;.9me, 8
.U
campus , dur.i ng the . 76-76
assoc ia ted
Vol. xcV, No'. 23
1.:'o lle g ia te
am Coffeehouse. ·
academic year . ·!Ylany students
M'onday: Obedience Training . To the Editor: ··
believe that S.E .C. spon.sors only
With J . Stalin. 4 pm meetings
The Constitution pf -LU
. alternate ·betwe'en Chapel · and requires a detailed report fro
- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •' · purpose
bands and
entertainment~
The
of this
list is to clarify
Alexander Gym. Che~k your ·_ each or~anization 'sponsored b
ex,actly what we sponsor : enThe Lawrentian is published each week of the college year except during radio
station for .t'oday's LUCC at the ~nd of · eac
vacations and examination · periods by The Lawrentian of Lawrence
tertainment and · academic
location . 8 prrf International ·aca'demic year which shall in•
University. Appleton. Wisconsin. Printing is by Bargain Bulletin. Inc. of Ao·
' events . If there are any questions
pleton. Second class postage paid at Appleton. Wisconsin 54911. Mail subCinema , 1t 1 . Youngchild : Ad- elude q_n itemized-account of how
concerning our comm i.ttee,
scriptions are $5.50 per year; overseas airmail $15, seamail, $6.5d'.
miss.ion 75c . Our Event - of c the all monies received from -LUCO
please feel free to call one- of the
Letters to the Editors and items for This Week at LU may be submitted no
- Week, a Don King Production .- were spent.
,
later than 9 p.m. Wednesday for publication that week. They must be typed;
members or to attend .our weekly
Rece,ption follows , Riverview
~t this time.I would alsofike tQ;
doutile-spaced. Notices will be accepted only for the current week.
, ·m.eeting on Thursday in the
lounge.
·
· ·, ask for y~'Ur organization's
We will print only signed ·letters. Sign·atures will, of course: be withheld
Downer Green Room a t noon .
upon request. The Lawrentian reserves the right to alter or abridge. lette~
Tuesday : "R<!sputin - - A .Modern allocation i'equest' for • the 76-77
Anne
MacLeod
x313,Mike
Sch\ without changing meaning, and to reject material it deems unsuitable.
.,
D.a y Saint ?" -Lecture by Editl1 ·' academic yeilr - This should 1nwartz x66S; Luke Bold 739-9681 ,
Opinions expressed in The Lawrentian ~ re not necessarily those of
Piaf. 3 pm, -201 Stephenson .
dude arr itemized accolll)f of how'=
1
Lawrence University. its administration. faculty or stuaents.
Bart M~9uinn x633 . -::Wednesday: Fam·ily Living this money is planned to be spent
· Gon.frontation Croups with 'during the next year.· ·
· ..
Feather (band)
Chuck Manson . 6:30 pm - cof.- Please have both' · of these
· Rio (band)
.
'
feehouse.
,. reports (the report .of this y.ear'S"<
Tom Hiatt (singer)
Thursday :· Art ·' Exhibition : "'A spending and next - year's
Michael Murphy
Collage of the World's· Great · ·allocation request) sent to me at
Jam-es Groppi (speaker)
Purges" with Jim Forrestal. - the Phi Delt house, by campus·
Tim Wieberg (cancelled due to
All day housing office.
mail no later th~m Monday, May
illness)
·
The meeting of the ad hoc Committee on Affirmative
Coming Soon, For Three Big 3. Due_to this year's tight bttdgef,
Segal
,
Action was disrupted Wednesday when the . committee Corky
Phil Bennet (singe'r f ' ·
Days : The Big Daddy Show! __abso~utely no / eq.~ ests wilL be
chairµian, William Bremer, ass is tan t professor of history, an.9 Dizzy Gillespie
Ticke_!§ .available shortly .
considered after this.date. .
,,
another faculty member, James Ming, professor of music, Winter Carnival
Due to the · adaptlj.ble , hiIf you have any questions,
left. They did so, Bremer explained, because Gary Weiss, '77, Short Stuff (band')
novative nature of the Com- please contact me at Extension
insisted .on taping the meeting, after both Smith and Headrick Finley Campbell (speaker),
mittee, we ,also . include the 636 or 637.
~K~VIN CARAHER"
Ethnic Dance Theater
had requested it be kept confidential. following:
. In fighting to gain student representation on committees Winter Wheat (singers)
Revised_Ust of Off;cers
Co-ordinators-in-Chief:
Patti .
one of the objections that always comes up is tha,t students for Women's Week
Smith and J . Stalin. .
To the Editor:
one reason or another are not mature enough to handle the Black Symposium_
I9dia Symposium
Dipl-0matic Co-ordinator : J. . We _ on ..uie Women's Week.
. responsibility involved. This case seems to bear that out.
dances
McCarthy.
-.:
com!J)ittee wolild like to extend
Br_e mer, when asked to comment, _$aid he was ''sorry Square
North Country Band
.
Family
·
L
iving
··
Co-ordinator:
'
our
thanks and appreciation to
about the way the meeting tl;_ll"ned out._I thought the student Attica film
-Manson .
_ the ·special, Events Committee for
report was so good that it deserved discussion." However, he Salvador Fox <Greek day''bar:id>. . Chuck
Bureaucratfc Co-ordinator: 'helpin~1 to finance our programs,
added, "the introduction of the tape recorder without asking -Sig Ep party
James Forrestal.
·
·.
- a spec_1a~ -t hanks to,.Harry Kisker
permission 'of the cm:runittee members violated the spirit of Ormsby pa.r ty_
Ambassador to bi berfa :7 Indira for. . spofis(lr,if!g a large. part ot
Cathy Winter (singer)
the discussion and changed the circumstances markedly:"
Gandhi·. '
Gad Parker's ·'e xpenses· and fee,.
Hill
Students are sceptical of how committed the Ad- CoffeehQuse, ._ Union
Gardlming - Co-ordi nato,r :~- and gratitude Co all the p·eople in
. Bluegrass Boys ministration is to Affirmative Action. So far all we've heard is
. Whittaker. Chambers. . · trye Lawrence, community who,
. Pigalle Co-ordiha'tor: Edith either, by supporting the WW
that the ad hoc committees will make the recommendations LUDC
- . -ANNE MACL,E OD
Piaf.
·
·
pr.ogran;is or by <;hall~nging. our
and the Administration will take care of the rest.
, Events Co-ordi.n at9r: ' Don ideals-, nurture .:,personal and
Many students feel the Affirmative Action plans by the ad
·.. King .
feminist growth.
·
I ,',
hoc committees are inadequate. They worry that after the .
· Co-ordinator , of Liberals: -Al· - We feel the Week was a success.
final report is submitted, there will be no more room for
Solzhenitsyn . ·
·
Sincerely yours,
student input. Afraid the report will slip by unread and un° FellQw -Lawrentians!
Caterer
and · Executive
The 1976 Women's Week
noticed, students are unwilling to let the Administration keep
We are pleased to announce Secretary : Me, .
__
.
- Committee
the report confidential.
that attendattce __at our weekly '· Treasurers: Bob Woodward·
- ··
,
.......
·
But the way to deal with that is not to violate the trust meeting last Sunday morning .and Bob Redford.
'
placed in student representatives . This only undermines the was huge and therefore most ' ' Ersatz Co-ordinator: Gen. · Idi
To the Editor:
cau~e for rep~esenta.tion and, in this cas-e-, may have been gi:atifying; anflvas described by Arriin.
detrimental , smce a real d_iscussion could have gone on bet- AI Solzhenitsyn as, "almost post- r-""""7"_ _ _ _ _ ___;._....._~ · If! the 16 April Lawrentian you
refe~ed · to a book · by_ com,
ween the two groups at the meeting . .
'coital. " The Committel is also
satisfied . with . community
lllencement speaker N. Scott
t
Buffonl Pusser'
Wh atever_t~e restrictions are on a committee's.charge, if
Moml!_day lJS the House ·Made of
a stu9ent participates he should consider his obligation as well ~:~~~~~!nt°
thi:~~~v:s ,:~~
Malcolm X :
Dacron. 'T hat ·indeed is an in·
as his rights . Students will _be more respected by faculty, and purged. That's tiJe spirit! . The
Peter "W~bslinger' ' Parker
fer~sting· title; unfortunately, ··
as~ result of com~on feelmg bet~een the two gro~ps should Comm_ittee knows, however , that
' ·.
R.I.P. ·· ·
.Mr . Momad~y did not write that
be ma better position to ask Sm1th,""Now, _where do we go · its purpose would better - be .______-;.::;:::._
. - - - - - - - ' novel. He wrote House Manie .of
from here?"
,
.
served if public _purging was ., Our labors continue ori our Dawn, which I 1:1gree is very close
· limited to more healthy -past- . "Statement or Panygeric .of the. in sound, if not sense, to-the ~ JF: -tirr!'es. · such as putging · one's Forms, etc . or , · -the Cosmic ¥OU mentioned . Anybody could
bowels, spleen-;- or macrobiotic Connection," - as . we very much have mixed-the two work's up.
box lunches.want to get it perfect before
. Sqbihitte!I with i,1ucb
The Committee's first- inter,nal S!!nding J t out your- way. So for
understanding,
, pur-~e to~k plac~ this w~~k in this and other reasons, !{eep your
. an Overly Critical Reaiier
. eonJunct10n with
National eyes and ears open.
·•
-JOHN SMITH
Secretaries Week. Our ciwn
secretary , Peter -Parker,. found
himself entanglecl in a web of
self-incriminJition, and he finally
succumbed · t6 a can of !Raid .
House & Garden spray at a cookout. Mr. Stalin said that there
nice people : it's members . . were. in his.. words, "Too· many
Although they sell to anybody ff proki'j atix _ superheroes in . the
To th e Editor:
world already .'! Alvin Stardustis
As some of you ma y know. here you become a member (just by still at largi with all our ki~kpaying
$5
a
year)
,
you
get
a
much
in Appleton we ha ve a Food Coop.
balls.
.
· •
O. K. so what ! Well. there are lower mark-up on your prices .
·;Let us now announce the first
som e interesting things about the There is one drawback for _ attraction in our new Purge
Coop business, I think . The idea members of the Lawrence Lawrence Event-of-the-Week
1
behind it is that people cooperate community _:_ The Fox River s~ries .._
to get· their food <a lot of volun- Valley Food Coop is far away (on
teer work , democratic decision the corner of Oneida and
Event of the Week.
making , etc . is going on in the Wisconsin, about_l 112 miles from
Mel Brooks
Coop ). The motto of the Coop is : here) . That's why the Cof0
vs.
" Food for people and not for feehouse, which i's open this term
Muhammad
Ali
ever~
Tuesda_y
and
Thurspayprofit. " Because the Coop buys in
0
Youngchild 161, Monday
bulk and tries lo buy food from evenmg, JS gomg .to be an "anFol-lowing International
alternative sources instead· of nex" of the Coop . If you want any
Ci,nema .
from big companies and food food from the Coop; just stop in on
.. J
Admi~sion Free
monoplies who make .big profit, a Coffeehouse night, orcder
the prices are usually much whatever you want (there wHl .be .
lower for the different food items . a complete food and price list) , A mil~ of Rhodesia (sic)
Another advantage is that. the prepay, and on the next Cof- receRtion will follow in the
food usually is less processed and feehouse ·evening you can pick up Riverview L?unge, hosted by the
your food .
··
does not contain preservatives
I:Ion_. Ian S!1')1th , according to CoAll this doesn't mean that you . ordrnator · Patti , Smith (no
pesticides, etc . which caus~
should
not
stop
in
to
see
the
store
djseases, · ranging from heart
relation) .
attacks to cancer : Apart'from all wh jch operates on a· self-servic~
We . now ·move on to our
._ this , the Coop is a good place 'to basis . The Co-op offers cheese
schedule of events. ·
··
fruits, nuts peanuts teas'
fmd some foods which are not dried
Tentative. Seltedule
'd
b
I
d
:~
'
easy to get in the regular chain CJ er, r~~ , cookies, t5agels,
of Events
fresh , fruit , vegetables, honey
supermarkets, such · as cirled ~c
.
,
. ,
'Well-Uh
I'm glad that battle is, uh
fruits , herbal teas, etc .
·
.
0 1
menaw,!"
,
-HANS
CASTELJJNS
'
1:
!1
g~t:
S~all
~rms
proficiency
The Coop in Appleton is run oy
semmal'. W1-th Sgt. Barry

.SEC hassled

I • ,, • •

;

8 dget requests

p r l'SS

Atmosphere of trust

ThaQks to~all

1

Into__·P.'u·rg't·ng?.

House of Dacrons?

~f

1••
n.t t•ne•·

Cheap goodies

"

l : r in I \ 0,,.

Bad News Bears
brothers who \ion 't speak
Child actors have always held a English ,' a catcher who is a
special place in the movie-going compulsive eater , a Black
public's affections . Whether Muslim o.utfielder, a juvenile
being adorable hams or looking delinquent who has more than a
as guilty as all he)I , chfld actors passing interest in the opposite
_alwa·ys seem to get away with sex, a female pitcher, and a
more tlian their adult coun- s hort -stop who mouths t he
terparts can . .Kids in movies · prejudices and curses of an
escape the moral type-casting Archie Bunker.
which so often rigidly restricts
The movie is a sleeper, proving
older actors.Even so, there is the itseff to be funnier than
danger of letting kids in movies imagined. Walter Matthau, as the
play too many teary melodramas coach, gives the role a cynica l
or soapy reunion. scenes (such as undertone. But he isn't coaching
Mickey Rooney finding God for lhe-sheer love of it ; he needs .
through.Spencer Tracy in Boy's "the money , He treats the kids as
Town),
he wouJd ·anyone , else. His rea l
In Bad News Bears. director ·. motivation for tryfr1g (o improve
Michael 8itchie ha s gathered the team after its disastrous
together the most entertaining opening day loss is his hatred for
bunch of kids.sinc'e the Dead End a rival coach, Vic Morrow , who
Gang, and has had the good sense plays, only to win.
not to use·them to t ug at the tearTatum O'Neal really doesn 't
ducts . The Bears are a Little deserv.e star billing aS,-the pitcher .
League team in Califo.rnia , with a great curve ball . She fits·
outfitted with the misfits none of into the group, ' but <foes not
the other· teams want. They are particularly ·stand out. The kids
managed by a form·e r ·minQr on .the team who carry the picl!lague pro who faces the 'world · ture ; their acti.ng ·appears efwith Scotch and Budweiser; and fortless, although ·I would like to
the kids have little polish, or even think that 8-12 year old children
much knowledge about the game. don't !?Wear like drunken sailors.
The--team includes two .Spanish They work well as a unit , each .

establi'shing a screen personality
tliat is comic as well as dramatic .
Bill Lancaster 's script tends to
be, a bit too, cute in parts ,
especially in the fa ther-daughter .
relatiopship between Matthau
and O'Neal. But on the whole, the
dialogue is well -written . At th e
h'eart of the movie is an attempt
fo show how the game becomes
more important to adult selfesteem than to the feelin gs of the
kids . The riva l coach a nd lh e
Lea gue official , J oyce Van
Patten. use the game to infl ate
their egos at the ex pens~ of the
players. There 's a nice scene
where Morrow 'i; son delib erately
turns a n easy out into a home run
...,..._in retaliation for h·is father's
bullying. · ·
·
Director Ritchie has a penchant for satirizing the values of
Middle America. He .looks at the
competitiveness in our society ,
and finds it lacking. Though his
methods .o f . exam in a lion are
comi~ . the results are somewhat
damning. I don 't think he would
see his pictures as a black essay
on the short-comings of America ,
but rather as light-hearted zings
at the foibles of our society.

HARRY

KISHER

techniques.

Photo by Nan cy Gozzolo

shows seniors the ropes of job-hunring

Marshall, ·Fulbright
. ,schOlarsbips granted

-PAULA UHRIG

I

Two Lawrence seniors·, ·Gene ·
Peterson and Ka ren Ca mpbell.
have been awa rded substantia I
- scholarships for study abroad
next year .
Peterson has beef.I selected as
one of 30 Marshall · Scholars for
1976. 'Fhe Marshall Scholarship
Program pr.o vides funds to
American students who are
graduates of an American college
or university for study toward · a
degree at a university in tJ:te
United Kingdom for lwo years.
A physics major at LiJwrence ,
Peterson hopes to attend Cambridge University in England . He
will study molecular bio-physics
and read for a master's degree.
His studies will. begin this fall .
· Peterson will return to the United
States after receiving his M.S. to
enter medical school.
Cam pbell will use her
Fulbright-Hays Grant to study in
Germany . A German major. she

./

LARRY- PAGE directs the WLFM rrrove to the library .

WLFM
moves
to Seeley-Setting /1
. by
Pete Copefand

,·

Outagamie Bank -have b.9th expressed an interest in unAfter twenty years of operating derwriting WLFM . Page hopes
from the bowels of the Con- WLFM will . return to stereo
servatory, WLFM has a riew broadcast by next fall.
home. The studios are now
Page is pleased with the new
located in the Seeley G. Mudd facility and invites all members
Libi:ary Media Center. ·
of the Lawrence community to
Larry Page, director of visit the studios anytime after the
broadcasting, . said · the new , formal library dedication serlocation will have the advantages vices Thursday , 20 May .
of a centralized campus location
and will .provide a . much better
facility for production , broadcast
and repair .
Page feels the old headquarters
Virgil° Thompson , a r~now~e.o
were cramped and inadequate
for efficient · operation . " The American composer, will v1s1t
original facilities were designed the Lawrence campus on
by architects who knew little Tuesday 4 May. He will deliver.a
1
~out radi.n operation , " said lecture entitled " The M1:1s c
Page., " The new studios are Reviewer and His Assign!Jlent."
Thompson 's most famous wor k
designed sp~cifically for WLF ·
M:" They are : l.uxuriously is the opera Four Sa_ints in Three
spacious , well ventilated and Acts , based on the play ~y
pleasantiy decorated. Page is Gertrude Stein . Thompsons
d~lighted that .he finally realized solemn , hymn-like treat_ment of
"every engineer's : dream " of the deliberately confusing text
4esigning his own station:
· .·
· The Station's old-studios will be ~
used as percussion studios and
practice rooms· by th.e C_onservatory.
Unfortunately,, WLFM has not
Plon; ;d Parenthood is interviewYet recovered from mono . Page
ing for o work-studies man to
. saldheneeds $5,835 to replace the
40 hours summer _oriel 20
Worn-out ·s tereo• generator , and .. work
hours during school. Junior ~rethe university has encouraged
ferred . Coll 731-6304 for oppo_,ntto seek underwriters in
men.t.
ra!JSe the needed money .
buck Co. and the

,)
'

was one of approximately 80
American students · lo receive
Fulbright grants for s tudy in that
country · this ·year·.
She hopes to study in Munich ,
where she will look at the interrelationship of liteqiture and art
in Ge rm a ny during the expressionist period of th e ea rly
20th century. Her ea rl y. plans
include a study of two groups of
expressionist
artists:
Die
Brucke. centered in Dresden ;
and Der Blauerreiter . centered in
Munich.
Her plans also include an investigation of the rise to
prominence 6f ex pressionist
periodicals in Germany after
World War I and an examination
of some of the literary figures of
that period . She will continue her
st udies in t he Germanic
lang uages
at
Princenton
University after her year of st udy
in Germany on the I:u lbrighl.

The Iota Chapter....:.of Mortar Board is proud to
· ~rnnounce that it has tapp~d the following jur,iors
for' membership in Mortar Bo<?,rd·.
Catherine Mary Boggs Debra J . Lien
Ann Elizabetn Brenton
Sally Jean March
Daniel A. Eisenberg
Margaret C . McCulla
Joanene Lois Feldman
Susan Bess Rosenthal
Cynthia Lou Figge·
Sharon Elizabeth Rowe
Ellen Elizabeth Jakes
Ruth Hartzell Shaw
Karen Sue Kinsel!
Laura Sievert
Susan Frances Knowles
Ann Leigh Thompson ·
I
· Sharon Jo Lamb
Rolf R. vein Oppenfeld
Martha Brook Lee
Jonn Richard Wylie
Glen Yoshio Yoshida

V. ThonJpson to lecture·here
creates a hilarious modern
opera-buffa .
.
Thompson studied p,iano with
H. Gebhard in Boston and
composition
with . Nadi_a .
Boulanger in , Par1~.
His
association with Gertrude Stein
during a prolonged stay in Paris
in the 1920's was particularly
significant in the development of
his esthetics . He was also much
influenced by the example of
Erik Saile , whose' eclectic , style
he later adopted.
Thompson is being brought to
Lawrence by the Dean 's Advisory
Council of the Conservatory . His
visit is being sponsored by Public
Occasions . He will be on campus
Tuesday afternoon through
Wednesday evening, 4-5 May.
Thompson will deliver h!~
lecture, the . major event. of his
visit, in Harper H,lil at 8 PJll
Tµesd~y 4 May.

, Editor-in -Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Arts Editor
· Editorial Assistant
Sports Editor
Bu si ness Manager
Circulation Managers
Photography ~ditor
Production Editor
Artists

Susan Reeves
Jean Erickson
Jody Feldman
Jeff Hawley
JoEllen Ottenberg
Nancy Fay
Earl.Patterson
Jeff Royer
Amos Miner
Greg Opelka
Nancy Gazzola
Laura Spiess
Chris Austin
Randall Colton

REPORTERS: Karl Albrecht, Cathi Bourne, Lynn Brackenridge, Colleen
Byrnes, Mary'Jane Cowan, Pete Copeland, Deb Davidson, Nancy Fay, David
Gibson, Ginger Gundersgaard, Diane lchkoff, Eileen Kellor, Chris McCarthy, Pam Marshak, Elaine Milius, Rebecca Moorhead, Sylvia Long, Tina
Olmsted, Kathy Sellin, Bill Shaw, Keith Spurgeon, Regina Swingen , Jane
Thessin and Leigh Thompson and Jim Reich.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Dan Barreto, Mary Ellen Carolan, David Davenport,
Jim Hoskins, Roelif Loveland, Patricia Morris and Luis Romero .
PRODUCTION STAFF: Randall Colton, Page Danley
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.SEC Qfps info ll&CC slush [!ffld
by Jean Erickson ·.
Schwartz '78, . ·as part of, their
.Accordin'g · to· Schwartz, 'the
Money has been transferr.ed... _reorganization of the committee , last two terms . were- very
from the Surplus and Deficit looke.d -at the budget. They found unorganized." The small comac.count,. an LUCC slush fund , to that. instead of the surplus they mittee had a large work load.'
cover unforseen th ird term ex- thought they had , they, .w ere "We were swa mped with
penses. The expenses include waiti_ng for repayments of ap- ·requests fpr money, " said Sththose incurred by the Special proximately 350 dollars.
wartz.
Events comm ittee, which has
They are w.aiting for the ' "When° we seemed to be in the
used up its funds for this year.
repayment of money they loaned red, · everyone ' was quite surWhile th e SEC shows a balance out for the dance concert and prised , " said Chris Been,
of about a thousand dollars on _Applecore; the~e bills total about manager of public events. He ,
paper, Anne Macleod , '77, · ex- $350. With their repaymen.t, the along with Jean Tissier, director
plained that money has been SEC will break even, but 1t will of s tudent activities who suspects ·
promised to groups , such as the have no surplus funds to cover the problem- is ''not r'eal
organizers of Women 's Week and events as yet unplanned.
negligence," feels that the SEC
t he LUDC, and for third term · The main problem .. SEC. has simply needs to be more efficient'
events . The remaining money is faced in the past is the difficulty in its handling of funds. Acearmarked for the payment of. of keeping track of money that .is cording to T.issier, SEC "needs a
bill~ still outstanding, and 'is kep( promised to a group some ti me tally sheet to tell us what's going
in anticipation of future bills . . , before they actually need to on·."
.
.SEC members change at the - spend it. SEC was ynawar.e that
SEC is not in debt , but the
beginning . of third term .each bills were being accumulated by ' remainder of the :.third term
year . When Steve Swanson, '76 groups dependent on funding the activities they would ordinarily·
the head.of this year 's committee SEC had promised. As a result , finance will be funded by the
resigned , _two of the remaining ·SEC thought they had· a larger Committee on Committees.
members , Ma-cleod . and Mike surplus than was the case.
At ' the 21 ApriJ· meeting of the
.
. .
LUCC , Rolf · von Oppenf~ld ·•n .
· ·
·
-dannounced the committee on
Committee's- recommendation
01
~~~~s:~;re~W:!~dth~ i~er~~
Fund for the committee's own '
use . This Mondar the committee
.
gave SEC $180 to cover the costs
Som~ fa ~ully members feel assignments, · and a standard ·of the Trever", Ormsby, and' Sig
that the quality of writing at .handbook of _grammar . and Ep parties ._ Money given to the ·
' Lawrence ha s nol been ·improved rhetoric . ·SEC through the committee· will
by the change from the Fresh Herbert 'I'.jossem , professor of be ,taken out of SEC budget fqr
man Core program to_Freshman English, and a member of the a·d next year.
· ·
Seminars . Freshman Studies was hoc Committee, believes that
primarily designed to maintain- writing should receive the same
Lawrence's writing standards. · a_tten_ti qn that reading · and .
Photo by NoncyGozzoloAs the program is now, tpere are . discussion do . T.he report points
IN ' THE !,ECTURE . Saturday, COU!!~Il 'Qishon explqred the
two Topics of Inquiry in which ·
that_, "it is not sufficient, for
_. - : .
· . responsi_bilith;s·of..the press. · ·:· · ·
' ·
writing is sometimes · subor-. exam·ple , ttiatastudentwritefive
The American - University in
-.··
dinat ed to reading and discussion or six papers; they deserve to be Washington _.,.D.C. ,r:ecently, an- .
.....,
. ·- .., · ""-:
.~
in a special fie ld of interest.
read ,
marked ,
returned, nounced the acceptance of five
1
The Ad Hoc Comm ittee on rewritten when necessaty : ' and Lawrence students to its
discussed with him ." A Com- Washington ·'sem. ester Program ·'
.
.
_r'\~
V J! ,
' ,
•
Student Writing was formed last mittee_of Consultants could
• make for- the fa!) of 1,976_. · ,
·
f a II to eva Iuate th e possil;>le
1
" meal)S and procedure for -'- in- ~~i:ie!~~r ~ie
J_ot_~a~_n!1l_o~~~~.
pa:t .· suring that every person who
·
.i:J
O
.If'
.;;J.
hereafter
graduates
from staff.
t1c1patmg m the International , .
.
.
,
. But the report concludes
Developm·ent semeste'r. Susan
. b J Ell' Ott be
.
"
Lawrence can write with clarity , " clear ly this _is not enough·, ·a· n' Dinauer ,77 1.II b
t · f th
Y o
en
en rg
There are-.soc;many victims of
cogency , and felicity." The
E
. ! . ·p' w.
ea par 0: !i! "Power is a scary-thing_ wlien it · the power 'of the -P.ress, " - For
1icy semester .,.and ·· . ·comes to the- Press" p'r0cl . "
1 -··
report of the_ Com mi·ttee was follow-ups
adequate that
program
requires
··
conom1co
. Charlie
-.
·.
involve curricular . Mark 7.Frifn'ke ·,:5 1 . h' ,; b .. i • . - •.•.
•
• •,
•
a_!_fqe.u examp e, w.hen
'Chaplin
discussed in a meeting with the changes ." Specific ideas are as plac·ed into th~ F • ·/s p
Colleen Kocher !)1shQn ~aturday ·_ spoke out against. McCarthyism
Com mittee on Instruction last yet only in outline form, but the semeste.r. Hollv H~::c~ek-o
afterno~n- iil. Worcest~r -Art . it; the -5.0's.and refose? ~beco.me .
Wednesday.
'II . b
t d"'· . . .
'd, . ,- Center. Crushing people 1s ea~y. a U.S. ctbzen after llvmg in tfie
report to the Committee enas -by w1 .-. e s u ymg - pr~s1 enbal , _Anyo~~ can _ learn ho~" - An · U.S. for .40. ears· "the ~Pressre~o:o~~ndedtf0~ the
emphasizing that , "to teach elec~1on
reform
m
the
e_xpe~enc-!:<1 J0'!1"nalist, Dishon.is arove hi_m -aJay.."
writing well is ·time-consuming _Washitn_gton . divj~ion of the · cu_rrently ,. editor of Tempo . o·,s·hon· poi·nted out that the
Seminars are orientation· for the and difficult , but that if we don't semes er program ·
, F at
s f
f Th c · '
· ·
Freshman Seminar teachers "to tackle the pt_:oblem wlrenever it .
Mo]mir Povolny·: professor
T:ib::. ~c _ion o
e h1cago 111 r~ss is ''not.a mon.?Ii1;h~c thing."
encourage a set of expectations in faces us, individually , no amount government, is . -the fa_cu1ty . _, ,
-~ _ _
;,.
.. · · .
, t !s made _up . of md1vtdua1s common," an agreement on the of formal, institutional structure representat_ive · _ for
the , ·I n her - talk, ·"Thi:; ' Power ..' to ...-wr1t~rs, __ecltt.o rs, reporters .,and ·
number and kind of writing wi ll help ."
·
Washington Semester Program · Crush - and·. Save; a -Personal _!:>roadcas!ers,eachofwholD 'has
·
· View of the-. Press" Difihon ex~ access to the power ~ crush
· plained that there i~ a "contract peoe!e." A~tl~WS fihp editor can
goot>OO'OOt>OOOOOOOOOOOO.tl:O'O'OOOO'O'O®OO'Ov.-0:0'0'0~0~'0'P~
of trust'..'. between the audience take ·peqp'le· out df conteKt. 4
and Press which gives the Pr.ess police . :re}*lrtet -5an crll$h b'y
it.s ·power. As _a journalist-;- "y9u !'~J><?rtmg tile name oi . 4 rape
-·. are the ey.es and ears of -:the victi,m ·
.
audience and ·they tr.i.tst yQ.u. o
· Th~ obligation to fulfill the
Long - term abuse- of this trust cogtract Qf trust . rests on ~chsuch as sloppy reporting - jum- joutnajj_st. · "The power of the
ping on ~he_ ba.ndw~gof!', and ·_pres~ i~ no~ J~St a _phrase. It's 8
adopting popular causes · c·an reality. the people of the press
destroy .the contract. , ~hotild ~ink about d!!ily." A good
Wh 'J h p
,
- • .Journalist does not "play with
Custom T_
obaccos, Pipes,
·
~ e t e ress ofte~ 1:1ses its quotes and invent facts.'' Instead
Accessories, Magazines
power. to act- a~ a public watch- the _ goocl journalist finds
dog, 'It doesn t always "com- . t' f - ·
·
·
·
. fort the afflicted and ·afflict the sa ts a_c t_1on m-. kno~mg, ~hat304 E. College Ave.: 734:2821
, . comfortable" o· h
- 'd
readers ean base ·their opm1ons
..> oooc-,:.,:,,:.,:,0oo_oooo•.)0oooooc,oocooooc,oooooo.:,0,:,.:,c,,:.o!? ·
'
is OQ · · sat · ·._on ·correct !acts.
·

t
·t·
ass· ss-e
d
StU' en wn 1ng
. .•·tte · .
·
·
bY ad hoc commt ee

DC in,·the Fall
,·

out

;~:~:~J\t!r:;:

/ ·( '

T n•b .ed•1t ·- . att-ack.s
p.r.es·
· . ~..:.pC'.\_
' ·,....W_.-. el':'.',•:.- ·.-a . ·u· ae
6

~il;7~~

rn,1~{

g~:: ~~=~

~ ~

or .-

II err~~s
I
.
z
8
?

·

PIPE 'SHOP -

~~ ·

g
g

8-

, .

. A Man Called_lntrep_id, Wlliam Stevenson ,'·12.95 .
- A .. narrative of the best kep't secret ·or WWII by. · _t'he man
C hurc hhill charged with establishing a worldwide , .....m f 1ge nce net work to challenge the Nazi regime .

w:~rton

AutotographyJ Margot Fonteyn, 12 .50
- o nte yn takes you into her personal and.on-stage worlds.
The Canfield_Decision, Spiro T. Agntw, s-:-9.s
- Thi s thriller of sex,_ politics, and international intrigue is the
pro~uct of our ex-V ice Pres_ident turned no veli st.
1 •
World of Wonders; Robertson Davis, 8.95
.
- :hi s extrordinary novel carries .the ~eader th~~ ugh realm s of
yt h, _magic , the theater, J4ngian psychology God th d ·1
and samthood.
·
,
, e ev1 ,

All The Presidents M~n, Ca~I Bernstein and ,Bob

-~:J ~~i;:~~~~:~~~s t~~;

w--

. _· . .

1f~~r~/:~r;~i1:~~-d fi~s~~~:a;i;g:~;i·

,,
A ·Special_Kind ·o f C0,~rage, -Geraldo ~ivera, 8 ~~ 5
,
. ~Pr~f~les of_ heroic young Americans who· act,ed .with bravery
a,n
onor m moments of individual crisis.
. -

Mother's D.tZY:ts·
ca~d s are zn.

-.

-...._

..

,..

Mq_y 9 .and
· Graduations
· . · are ·cominv
· u" ·- ·
··

.

·

- O~ders are now being t~ke~ for ca~s a~d gown~.

0

r

·
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''Europe''
~'Europ.e ''

.

'M, Film Classics presents

The LAWRENJIAN

~:00 p.m . A film entitled " R;pe"
WJll be sh9wn in the Women 's
Center. A short .discussion will
follow .

Jogging
Babcock Award
Anyone interested in jogging
At the Honors Day Program -on
ovich" in 161 Youn.gchild.
either early morning• or late May 20, 1976, the Mrs . H. K.
~movie'"is described as an
afternoon please call Bruce B,abcock Award will be presented
"exhilarating work of art " by
Alston. ext. 33.
- "lo a faculty or administrative
New Yorker. ~dmis~ion is
General Announcements
member , a trustee. an alumnus
1s cents.
-or a frfend of Lawrence, voted by
. Saturday
Graduation reservations
Campus tours
MakE: rese.rvations now so
The Admission Office is looking the students in appreciation of
'1'·S0irri, Film Classics. presents
their generous cooperation with
·"Oiie Day in the Life of Ivan parents can have the convenience for 5-20 students to give campus undergrad
,:~!lvn4,AlilJ
le enterprises . " _ lt V•,
Denisovich" in Stansbury of staying on campus for lours lo_p_rospective students and LUCC is ua
th,,rn
f11re
currently see~ing
?=»
..
.
<,
,
,1 :,1"v· L• I ," '
graduation.
For
$3.00
per
person
olhe_r
v1s1tors
next
year
.
If
,YOU
Theatre. Admissic:m is 7? cents.
nominations
for
this
award.
If ~AM
Cod
per night they can stay in a dorm are interested in spending two to
Sunday
you would like lo nominate
&.:\
1011 free 800-325-4867
·. 3•00 i>:m, Facajty members of Friday 11 June, Saturday 12 _._ three hours - a wee~ sho_w!ng someone for this award. please
':'I UniTravel Charters
La.wrence University and June, or ~th . Make .reservations people Lawrence, cal) e~tens1on . contact Lynne LaJone. 309
.ftwlenls and faculty from the soon , as space is limited . Contact 232 to arrange an interview .Colman. Ext. 346 by Friday , May
tJiuversity .~f Wisconsin- . Peter Watt at ext. 613 o.r 354 for
7.
/
reservations.
Madison, will be feattlr..ed 1in a
recitlil 1n Harper Hall at the
Rocking chair marathon
fdu!lic-Drama Center.
The third annual Rocking Chair
- S;.60' p.m! "! The Lawrence
Ma:athon will begin at 6 pm
Unif,ersity Symphony Or- __.. tonight and will continu·e through
·C!beltra will pre_s1::nt its spring . · 6 pm Sunday. The Ma.rathon,
cq~~ert in the Lawrence which is sponsored by the
.Afailwrial Chapel.
~awrence Christian Fellowship,
Monday
-...;_
1s a 48-hour event designed to '
A senior art history raise money for World Vision
, entitled "The Blue
International , a
Cbristian
in T~riz:. ~ pe.rfect humanitarian organization
1!! of bmur1d fa1ence ., ..operating social develop·ment
• will be presented by Ann programs in 36 countries .
tensen at the Worcester
Munich seminar
Genter-There are still a few openings
For those' interested in
uling events~ for next for the Fall 1976 Munich Seminar.
, a meeting will be held in In exceptional cases students
e Public ~elations .Office.
who have not fulfilled the
7.:fO p.m.-"Internafiorial ·cinema language requirement might be
ts Carl Dryer's "Day of considered . For further ini~ (:(:~ni,Ai~y
formation please contact ·Miss
" in 16 Youngcbil.d. The
th,m
f11re
~'
°
Friedlander at either Main Hall ,
reveals the agonizing
""'.""AM
Co
ll
. ~ of conscience, guilt, and - Rm . 224 C, or call her af Ext. 404
~ . .toil free 800
_ -325-4867
flQ!,!ial pressure that made life or at 733-3342.
~ UtiiTrave,I Charters
mtaorable for a 17th century
SEC presents guitarist
ilant vill-age.
_
Cathy Winter, a Boston-based
p.m. Slides from last sllJll- guitarist-songwriter
, will play i11
ls Slavic trip will be shown
the
coffeehouse
Frid~y
May 7th ,
i
Ormsby lounge. ·
from 9:00-12:30. Cathy is widely
· Tuesday
acclaimed in the Boston area for
8;-00p.m. The coffeehouse will l,)e
her innovative blues and slide
o}ien·from ·srf2. Munchies will
guitar
·as her original
be served. t.ive entertainment. ragtimeasand\Veil
folk .numbers.
Weonesday

' bay in the Life of Ivan

tblt

EIJR~PE
I I-_
/~

r>! ,, .• ,

••··!

''Europ·e' ~' 'Eurqpe'.'
-~'Eu-rope'·'
-''Europe''

4im.

EIJRQPE
I I-_

l'· ,,,,

&

b•• ·1.J, r,<;>,,l"L':' t,.t,r- ,,,.. , ,,..l • ,,. !

''Europe''
~'Eu_rope'' '

A.UO }).m. An informational
fes3ion "WiJl . be held in the
Worcester Art Genter for all_
itlldents interesteg jn learning
J,nore about th'e honors
p,.!_ogram. Members of the
c:,ommittee and faculty
;~esentatives from the
~demic departments will
et questions: . about the
rs program. . ·
7
.m. Senior Bru~e Alston
present . his Philosophy
_paper, entitled '1Chauang
eu.an ancient - Chinese
osopher" in 119 Main -Hall.

·~-rs
I

.

Thursday

8:pO-,P..tn, The coffeehouse wiJI be
~ from 8-12. ~ive en ~nmimt:
·

Harvard of the Midwest

Order your Harvard of the
-Midwest T-shirts now! Available
in Colman and Dow_ner dining ·
rooms·, the shirts cost $2.75-pay
when you order. The shirt is
imprinted with the college -logo
and a silhouette of beautiful Main
Hall . Also available from a Co-op
representative in your dorm.
May Day Solidarity ,.

There will be a candlelight
march in salute to fifty terrific
ye~rs of Soviet power on M_a y
Day , 1 May. ,<\)I interested parties
meet at East House at dusk on
May Day or c all Jean Erickson
ext : 379, for further ipformation .

P /l aza·
Barbe~· Shop
J\,!ain Floor Zuelke Building

103 W. College Ave.
734-6300
/

''Europe''
''Europe''
CATHY WINTER will play innovative guitar in the Coffeehouse Friday May 7th,

EIJR~PE

t~-"''
I /~ ~'-'M1~my
dt~n I-_ f11re

DANCE

e::, oa, ao,ance pa~m,ent 1eau,1eo

~ ;:\1\11

••

,,,

&.:\
~

June 21·.:.July 23
this summe:r
at Carleton College

Coll
1011 f1ee

•

800-325-4867

UniTravel Charters

.''Europe_
' '·
''~urope'~

MODERN DANCE ST1UDIO
with Choreogram Dance Co. -:·Beginnin·g, lnte~_
m ediate & advanced classes:
technique .& ,theory
~lements ot composition
fundamentatmoven:,ent

i,mprovisation
compos1t1on
group choreography

---------------------7.5 ~uarler ciedits ors semester cre<lits for full live-week enrollment .

''E:urop,e ''
'.'Europe· , ,

_·

-

1976 summer institutes at Carleton College

Pl ease se nd co mpl ete inform ation and appli cat_io n m ater ial;:
O MODERN DANCE STUDIO (o ne to fi ve w ee_k s, June 21-Jul y 23 )
D ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (4 w eek s o f intensive ex plo ra! 1o n, Jun e 21..
.
.
.
ph
(seminars in scriptwflling ,_ h im/ vid eo cin em ato gra
y,
D FIL & film an alysis with distingui shed film arl!sts, lune 21 Jul y 9 ) , . ..
.

Quiet Atmosphere, Excellent Dining.
All at ·a Reasonable· P!ice.

Jul y 16 )

M STUDIES

D UNDERCRAD. COURS~' in
& philos<w h y
Na m e

/

~-----

literatur e, languag es, econ ., h,sto r y, ;e hg1on
-

Add rcs!t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - : S1a1e - - - Zip - - - Ph.o ne - - - ~
Ci1 y- . -,-. -- .
•

R b rt Bonner Oireclor of Summer Progr~ms, Carl~on Collq;<', NorthMail this form to: 0 e
'
5-44ll t 686
field, Mlnnesot• SSOS7, Phone: (507)64
e ~.
,
.

.
. . . d
Enrollment •s hm11e ·

,',pplication deadlir•<,: May 15, 1976
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Chrorr6nhotonthologos: The London ,Stage~
by Ben Schneider
Professor or English
People who are hunting for the
Slavic Department and accidenta ll y wander into the
London Stage Project next door .
are often unable to conceal their
curiosity a bout what they see:
one or more students mar~ing up
computer ·printouts spread over
large tables ; a large cabinet
stuffed with computer --tapes,
printouts. IBM cards ; stacks of .
printout s reachin g the ceiling ;
and , wav in back, a typewriter
wi th a TV screen for a page at
which ano ther student or a
professor is bangi ng away.
Wha l can possibly be going on
here? Well , with the help · of
student ass istants Cathy Boggs ,
joe· Jacobs, Cathy and Ruth
Steiner , and Marc Weinberger ,
anp .I, B.R. Schneider , professor
of English . am attempting to
convert The London Stage. 16601800, " A Calendar - of Plays,
Entertainments, a nd After- .
pieces together with Casts , BoxReceipts, and Conte mporar y
comment, Compiles from the,
Playbells , Ne wspapers and
Theatrical Diaries of the
Period ," by William van Lennep ,
Emmett L. Avery , Arthur H.
Scouten , George Winches,ter
Stone, Jr ., and Charles Beecher Hogan, Southern Illinois
University Press , 1960-1968, 11
volum es . 8,000 pages, into a .
computer-accessible data -!:lank
for lhe_a tre historians and other
scholars .
This answer causes all but" the
very bravest to back away and
get back to looking for the Slavic
Departme nt. If they are still·
curious , the next question _is of
course. "Why are yo u doing it ? "
the short answer to this one is the ·
same as the answer to " Why do
you climb Mount Everest?" ,
(which I now think I would rather
do . as a matter gf fact) . The long
answer is a 244-page book I wrote
called Travels in C'omputerland.
Short of that. one might counter
with " Why did five scholars
spend 30 yea rs compiling the 11
volum es whicn constitute our
source?" The fact is that about
200 new articles and books per
year are reported in Restoration
a nd 18th Ce ntury Theatre

·

,•

·,

I Photos by Nancy Gazzola '

EDITORS MARC WEINBERGER, · Ben Schneider, Joe Jacobs,and Catl}y 8Qggs, can be
found
in MH-427 at ali;nost any hour of the day or ·night.
.
\

:.Lawrence's PDP-11 for
the col!}puter v.ersion
London Stage. Our CRT
enal:>Hng us to insert, dftl
write over text on its
commands a set of 15 pro
_known .a·s SITAR <Syst
/ Interactive Text-ed
Al]alysi~_ and Retrlev
means of which we get te
computer storage and puti
fine! aJly root, word, or p
the te'Xt, count how many t
.o,ccurs , replace ,a r.ec
character string with
-string; copy, tnmcate, dele
enter, text. load it from
unloiJ.d ·it ta magnetic,
Central lo SITAR is the noii
quoting,_ the string of t
want to \vorlc with o; the
screen, ~ith the imp
refinement ..that ellipses
ma.y be uses:! for any part"Q
strmg. To·get the next sen
a file containing the: w.i
'!l,awrence" or "I,,awrenti
would command 'EDIT'
La wren.": ·. '·' " (assumiti!J
sentence ends with a pert
two spaces) . With TECO
- comyuter manufacturer's
· product, which he adverti
''very poweriul ", one has to
'the following line of s
_ "SLawrenjs .•.UA~. $QA,.

Research, one of the· half dozen Johnson's ph.1ys would generate · 'bibliographies , hav'e a conjournals who publish on the topic , 7,000 items , and Shakespeare~s ventional order and punctuation ,
and about half of these articles five times . that much . And yet but deviations can cause the
and ·· books do; could, or . should some analysis of the·s ~· is computer to make horrible mfa-:
consult the London , Stage. necessary if, one wants to do, a · takes . For ~hstance, the source
Twenty-three such scholars have history of $hakespeare's plays on · tells us when ·a song or dance took
• _,
, place in a performance - "End of
made enquiries , and three are · the stage. 1
Act II", "Before the Afferpiece",
already using our services for a
Numbers is also our answer to
mammoth Biographical Dic- why so mariy have been editing etc. Two thirds of' the original
tionary of Actors and Actresses, the- computer .version · of Tlie· .puts 13 ·.colon after such· ;'time
1660-1800 - now in its fourth london Stage 'for so 'long:- We've ' notations," but th_elast thin;! puts
yolume <Corye to Dynion) . The . been at it three years and J'-'e·'Jl be nothiqg. Ergo, we are putting six .
sheer amount of information lucky if we finish this · summer thousand colons into the last
available to theatre historians with six· editors on the jQb. first third . .And that's only a small
invites computer processing. for there were ,the typographical probjem . We have U pages of
exa·mple, the 8,000 pages of ca_1>t errors -'the 'whol'ething·had to' be syntax ·descripHon and ten pages
lists have no index to the nam·e s typed for the computer - and of continually expanding editing
and titles they contain. There are there were 21,000,000 char-acters rules. So editing i~ what is going
about five index items per'line in · to get wrong. The ·typos are on in MH-427 at almost any ho.ur
the work , more than one million 'nearly gone and "standardizing of the day.·or night.
-,
altogether. The average actor the syntax" is now our problem.
We
use
i
Cathode
Ray
Tube
gene·rates ·3,000 enteries during · Cast lists, like footnotes and
display terminal attached to
his lifetime . In one three year

- Editors have various rea
for sticking at what might n
,mally' be consiclt!r~ very
work. Cathy Boggs, who has
with the -projeet for' two y
enjoys. the commentai:y, as
example, duri'ng -the wars
France, when it is Peciorded
an .. English pa trio( ch,!lses
Fr.en<;h ·dancer off the stage Wt
his sw.oi:d, or when.- a drun!f:
down a chand'efier . that
destroyed the leading lady w}J
it fell. Marc Weinberger, w
manages the work, finds
remark;able how easily
-Lawrence 's·tudent~. :wit
previo1,1s computer training c
learn the system and "live"
the.computer world. Our favo
play title · i:s Chrononho*"
thologos; which some day we
hop~ to h'~v:e time to react.

period we recently extracted
more than 4,000 examples of
someone singing a song. Ben

• • •
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Headrick see~ new ~position
LU faculty job .not possibility
-

,

. Thomas E. Headrick, vict
president for academic affair~
sirice 1970, told the faculty anc
administration in"a letter dated f
April that he has received
"during the year . several in·
vitations lo be a candidate for '
senior positions" in the • administrations of other univer-·
sities. f-Ie remains a serious
candidate for at least two of these
positions .
· Headrick's decision to explore
possibliities beyond Lawrence
was based on his evafuation of his
own
"administrative
e'f.fectiveness" with respeet· to
Lawrence's particular current
needs .

If it should happen that he does

has happened before and what is
not leave after this year. being planned for the future is
Headrick plans to offer his ser'. very important. "You can never
vices for another 1wo years " to ignore the history of an insee the long range planning stitution," Headrick added.
process to its conclusion ." He
Headrick is par'ticularly
feels he can be useful in that -comfortable with the people at
process· because of his expertise: Lawrence, students and staff
he has co me to kn ow Lawrence alike. ''What 's most important to
and its problems very well.
me," sa id Headrick . 'is the
The implementation of the long people I work with and the nature
-rar;ige plans, however, will have of the job." In his letter to the
to be administered by'Headrick's faculty and administratio n
successor . "It is crucial that my Headrick 'reiterated that " my ·
successor walks into a situation personal and professional respect
he or she can accept," said for each of you and for Lawrence
Headrick. The philosophy of what runs ?eep." ·

" I lpve this place and I'd like
to stay," said Headrick, "but
not, in my present · job any
longer .... It's time for me to
be moving on. "

,
Photo by Nancy Gazzola

,

In his letter to the faculty and
administra.tion H·eadrick
speculated that "if Lawrence had
a,n opening on the faculty for
whicH I were qualifie!), . I would
apply .''. The structure of the
govern m .en t department ,
however, would not allow such an
addition .
Headrick 's qualifications for
such a position include a degree
in political science from Oxford,
a' Ph . ·D. in political science frqm
Stanford, and a law degree from
Yale.
·

Feminist ·group·· keep Downer ·name
·expands focus, .initiates progr?ms
A new women's brganization, · about the cancer causing drug, ,
DES , to Lawrence women :
to focus attention on the role of Members are also sponsoring two
women at La1,Vrence. The pur- films·: a documentary on rape on
pose of the €ouncil is two-fold .• 6 May and a fih:.n entitled
First, it tries to raise the c.,on- " Growing Up Female in
sciousness of Lawrence students America" on 19 and 20 May . A
by supporting speakers ; films, lecture by Assistant Professor of
art exhibits, and workshops .
Psychology Joseph Fitzger.ald
The group's second puniose is
political, its members are lpbr
oyingl"for .m ore women's faculty ·
members. Council members are
also trying to · change the
tracGtional concepts of the female
role· in society and ex:amine the
problems women face in the job
market.
·
The group is attempting to
dispel current myths about · the
women's movement.
Council member Ann Hackler,
· '78. comments «A feminist is not
someorie who wants to join the
white male power structure."
The group does consist of people
concerned a"bout traditional
male-femaie roles who- want to
"gener,ate some action." Hackler

Downer Council, has been formed

adds. ,·

about the psychology of ~omen is
being planned . Also being
planned is an interdiciplinary,
student designed course of a
basic reading list supplemented
by a student journal. The course,
open to all students, will be offered second term if an advisor
can be . found .

Photo by Nancy Gazzola

BOLZ AND FUZZ go cruisin' for action.

Plaza
Barber Shop
Main Floor Zuelke Building

. 103-W. College Ave.
' 7346300
E%perts in Fine Hairstyling
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
8 am. - 5 p.m.;
Monday and Thursday, 8 am. - 8 P-~-

..

In its early stages . tb_e council
had trouble deciding on a name.
Although many members wanted
to include the' word "feminist" in
the · organizati~n's title, many
·others feared that people would
be alienated by -the mistaken
connotations associated with
feminism. In the end they
decided to demonstrate - their
beliefs through their actions and
temporarily adopted the name
Downer Council until , a later
time.
The ·council has already been
active in distributing information
Come See ,

8auvny'~
~za
·a-arlo.-

Formerly known as THE MARK
Next to Brokaw on College Ave.

Bob, Glen, ano.Joe

... offering ...

At The New

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP,
129 N. Durkee ,
at Washi(lgton
Call For Appointm~nt
•. 739-11195

East

~
... JI Pastis

~

~

and other delights

~~
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/
/
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/
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Lawrence University will be
the host of the first Women's
lnteq:ollegiate
Conference- ·
Wisconsin · and
Illinois ·
<WICWil · Invitational track
-;md field meet Fr:iday, Apr. 30.
Joining Lawi:ence for the
meet will . be ; teams from
Ripon , Lakeland, Marian and
Alverno Colleges. Ripon and
·Lawrence are the co-favorite
/ in lh·e meet, according to Gene
· Davis, Lawrence Oniv_ersity
track and field coach.
The Vikings and the Redmen competed last weekend in
Lawrence's Viking Relays.
Completing that fie.Id was
Carroll College, the Women's
Relay wjnner. Lawrence.
claimed second· in the - meet
and Ripon took third :
Field events at' the WICWI
invitational will begin ·at 2:30
p.m. Friday with track events - slated for 2:45 p.m . The public
is invited tQ attend the coxnpetition at Whiting ·field. _No.
admission is charged.

-·

.Netters vfc.torious .in
/

CAN FRISBEE become ...

by Bob Liebman
.
For the fi'rsl time in the history
Staley· ~f M,al'quette
Tlie Lawrence University of the ·meet, ·:._rain ,fo_rced play
before .bowing to the bo
Tennis team emerged victorious inside after the first two round of
from Ripon, Glenn' Rammet
last Saturday in the 10th Annual action . By this time in the season,.
6-4.L U Tennis Invitational. The the Vikings were well ac~
~. -Anotl)!$r first in· Invita
Yikes racked· up . 23 1 p~ints . to customed to indoor , facilities.
hist~11y occurted on the •
, o~tiiistance the seven team field. They°-handled tfie situatioJl' very _ dayas the doubles matclies·
Ripon took second followed by well.
..·
·
·playefl _at.Ripon's indoor fa
Marquette, St. Norbert, UWAll six singles · player:s_ ad·Before"at least 11 or 12 scr Gre~nBay;LakelandandMATc . .. • vanced to the finals - and three - .-.R~pon fans, the . netters
1It was particularly rewarding to came away with titles. Titlists for
aw~y with the.victory_ The
beat-Rtpon, who.had earlier this LU were No>l Bob Liebman who- . doubles te~m of' And.e
sea~on . handed the Vike netters 'defeated . Schellinger ' of
Rho~des gQ.t tQ · the fi
Photo by Nancy Goz~ol.o
thetr Ione defeat:
Jl:1arquette,6-7, 6~4. 6-1.an~ l.p!}g_of
_,~~ating _S c,h elHnger~ue
\
-UW-GB 6-7,,6'3, 6-3; Gary Kol.k er
M-arquett~ · 6~i4, 6-Q.
' at No. 5 who d$:!feated Bandavski- · ho1,Yevei:, ·tbey .-were
of Lakeland 6-0, 6'0 and Chelop of
Eggert-Papenth!i..,in of ~
Ripon 7-5·, ..6-3;: and -. Kevin _ 6-3 .. _At No. · 2 doubles,
Rhoades ·at No. 6 who handled · man-Ti>giuchi beat-<.Czarn
. Hills of Marquette ~3, 6-f and · · Miekl~ of ~t. ,Norberts 6-0, ~
Walter of:nipon 6-2, 6-4: Getti~g' · atlvance. to . th~ fin~s.
t~the, fin,~s, but ~~sin"g ~e~) _J~,c~ ~ . · ~i!jl~r-lU'µi;e.Q.f ~a,:-q~Me;
Anderso~ at . No.. , 2 who_ beat ,- ~he ~U:-4uo scored a H', ~
Czarnecki' o,f St', Notberts 6-2, · ~~
vict~Jiy. At No. 3 · dou
and Ruehl of Ma_rquette §:,~, 6.-~Chan4ler-Kolkerwon !i:-2,
before losing · to - ar'ch-rival · - lmowski-Oheme of St. Nor
~.
'l'om~y Papenthein of-~ipon S.:3,-:- _and then took the title bf:
·.
. ~3; J~hn Chan~er at No, 3 who ;_: of 6'-4,. 5-6, 6-4:over Chelop-W
defeated- · scrapp-y
Remus • of1tipori.
·
·
_ G_uille~mo.of MATC 6-1, ( 1, before
· .-!<>mor.row I the fuzJb
suffering a loss of temper and a. 4play_host to Michigan T
6, 6-2,. 7-5 def~t at the h~nds .9f
stitute at 9:.00 a.m. and th
Gailer. _from Marquette; .an'd No·. 4
on Uie Fox Cities Racqu,et
Da.ve '.l'oguchi, who defeatedl·:3Q. ·,Hope to see you th
Rishel of Lakel~nd 6-4, 6-1 a~d
·

Huggers win; plari
by Goosy Ruggerhugger
Before reporting on Lawl'.erice's big win over the Green Bay
rugby team . I would like to offer
my sincere apologies for the last
tw.o "beer-biased " articles
written by my little sister, Juicy.
Concerning the- finer points of
rugby. she has an a<;_[!te problem
discerning our priorities before
an d after the . ·game. For the
record , rugby is a gentleman's
sport and any celebration after a
match is only in good taste and in
strict accordance - with rugby
tradition . Last week's festivities
ventured into a blue collar section of Appleton , i.e ., the Penguin
- Pub , a popular black leather
jacket bar . "We're basically a
well behaved club ." says Rick
Hirata. " if not , most of us would
have motorcycle tread marks
across our faces." My little
sister . however . .wasn't so fortunate. She was last se.en on back
of a greaser's Harley in a com - . . '
mune near Shiocton.
·
The game with Green Bay last ~.
week was called off and back on
again several times for reasons
of foul weather and communication breakdowns: Eight
Green Bay ruggers managed to
show _up for an informal scrimmage. The match was begun
after LU donated a few of their
bodies to th'e opposition.
Lawrence was fighting against a ·
str6ng wind for the first half and
had.· trouble ·.moving the ball
foi;ward. The game went
scoreless until the second half
when To.m " Howie" Hughes
plunged over for a 4-poin-t try.
The second and final score came
when Dave Page demonstrated
his prowe~ from five yards out
with sr,conds left in the match .
Final score: Lawrence 8 Green
Bay 0, whieh brings our r~cord to
two wins and one loss . The true . _
test, however, ·will come next
· Saturday in De Pere · when
~awrence will play a form·a1
match with the Green · ·say
ruggers . Everyone is invited to
come . watch the game and for
some ,post~match tea· sipping at .
the local Irish pub. .
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Spring Term. 1976 Exam Schedule
· Monday, Ju·n~ 7
.:..
· ·
...
'

\

8 :30a.m.

i :'30p.m.

.....

'

Levrs

...-,

Tuesaay, June 8

-·

~30 a,rrr.
l:30p.m.
'IWedn~sday, JuQe·9

-·

at the

'

.

......

8:30'a .m.
l:30p.m·._

. ...

Thursday , June 10 · . ·

IRON:!AIL

.;..-

....

8 :30 a .m.
' l:30p.f!1.

Your Exclusive ·LEVI Store
across from- Gimbels )

~nsu·mer ·-Electroni
Who18$81e Prices e 518 N. Appleton

